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THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
REFERRED LAST NIGHT AS HAV
ING EXAMINED THESE ACCOUNTS 

DETAIL.

THE PUGSLEY 
ANDWHITEHEAD 

ASSIGNMENTS

Chipman, in the County of Queens, 
to the Newcastle coal fields, and which 
subsidy to the said amount of $7,500. 
was paid by the said transfer dated 
the 6th day of October, 1895. and as
signed and transferred to us. 
transfer hereby given to the said Da
vid O’Connell, of the said sum of 
$2,000 is subject to a previous assign
ment heretofore made by us to the 
Bank of New Brunswick of $2,760.

C. N. SKINNER.
WM. PUGSLEY.”

Arranged by Mr. Pugaley.
Then there la a letter from Mr. 

Pugsley to the Deputy Receiver Gener
al asking him to send to Mr. David 
O'Connell a letter similar to the 
he had sent to the Bank of New 
Brunswick, so that the House could 
see that as soon as the assignment 
was procured from DeBertram. the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Mr. Pugsley at once 
pledgéd It and raised money through 
the bank and from Mr.David O’Connell, 
who was a money lender In the city 

' of St. John. At page 103 there is a 
further letter to the Deputy Receiv
er General as follows:

cuaalon
eroded:

of the book entitled ‘Orders In Council 
and Documents.' CONSTRUCTION OF 16 MILES OF 

THIS RAILWAY. And yet the Min
ister of Public Works criticised and 
attacked, and vehemently attacked, 
this Royal Commission for holding 
that he as a member of the govern
ment was responsible for the illegal 
guaranteeing of bonds of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com 
pany.

thur I. Trueman. 40 bonds..$ 20,000 
November 16, delivered to Dr.

Pugsley, 40 bonds..................
December 23, delivered to Ar- * 

thur I. Trueman, 30 bonds.. 15.000 
1904—

January 20, delivered to Dr.
Pugeley, 8 bonds........................ 4,000
January 29. delivered to Dr.

Pugeley, 105 bonds................ 52,500
Now, that exhausted the whole Is

sue of 1450,000 of bonds. EVERY ONE 
OF THESE BONDS WAS GUARAN
TEED, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 
THE LAST «52,000, BEFORE THE 
ACT OF 1904 WAS PASSED WHICH 
AUTHORIZED THE GUARANTEE 
WITHOUT RESPECT TO MILEAGE. 
That act was passed on the 18th of 
May, 1904—that very suspicious act 
which I submitted to the attention of 
the House last night, an act WHICH 
RELATED TO ANOTHER RAILWAY 
ENTIRELY DISTINCT FROM THE 
NEW BRUNSWICK COAL AND 
RAILWAY COMPANY, but which In 
Its last section, which scarcely any 
lawyer and certainly, no layman In 
any Legislature would understand, and 
passed on the last day of the session, 
provided that the bonds 
guaranteed without respect to mile
age.

List night, I was discussing the de
fence of the Minister of Public Works 
to the charges contained in the re
port of the Royal Commission, that 
this company of which he was the 
head and front, had no records or no 
books of account, and to the further 
charges, that the Government of 
which the Minister of Public Works 
was a member had illegally paid sub
sidies over to the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, and had also 
illegally endorsed the bonds of that 
company. I quoted several passages 
from the evidence with respect to the 
books and the records which were 
kept by the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company, or rather with re
spect to the lack of those books, which 
I think fully bears out the statements 
and the reflections contained in that 
report.

“St. John, May 16, 1904. 20,000G. N. Babbitt,
Deputy Receiver General, 

Fredericton.
Dear Mr. Babbitt,—A note of the 

New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company of $14,106 came due today at 
the Bank of New Brunswick, and I 
have given the bank a sight draft on 
you for the amount. Attached to the 
draft is a letter from Hon. Mr. Tweed- 
ie engaging to pay the bank $14,000 on 
the 4th of April last, and the $106 
for the Interest.

An order in council was passed for 
the payment, and I am sending a copy 
of Mr. Tweedie’s letter to him tonight 
asking him to instruct you to pay the 

mount

The
—Two Heavy 

Apply Kel Mr. Babbitt'd Testimony.
Furthermore with reference to the 

absence of record and books, I wish 
to quote from the evidence of Mr. G. 
N. Babbitt, Deputy Receiver General 
of the Province of New Brunswick. 
There had been issued by the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
bonds to the amount of $450.000, ail 
of which were guaranteed by the#»ro- 
vinclal Secretary on behalf of his Gov
ernment. Mr. Babbitt was asked whe
ther there was any registration or re
cord of these bonds in his office at 
Fredericton, he being the Deputy Re
ceiver General and the one who should 
have that record. On page 27, I find 
this evidence :

-Second hand Gasoline Bn- 
because too light for our 
bo seen /unnjflg at Emery 

i Co. Lt<#, jir»6 Clty^ road. EXPOSURES 
CONCERNING 

GUAR. BONDS

I also dealt in
ing with the minister's defence to the 
charge that the Government had il
legally paid subsidies out of the treas
ury of New Brunswick and in contra
vention of the provisions of the Act. 
I pointed out that under the Act of 
1882, there was a subsidy of $3,000 per 
mile for the line from Chipman to 
Gibson, a distance of 45 miles, and 
that the total subsidy was $135,000. 
Of That line only 15 miles have been 
built up to the present which, on the 
basis of $3,000 a mile, would make the 
maximum subsidy available $46,000 
Prior to the appearance on the scene 
of the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company. $13,000 of that subsidy 
had been paid on account of work 
done on that 15 miles. So that there 
was payable in subsidies to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany, on account of this 15 mile sec
tion, under the Act of 1882, but $32,- 
000. Notwithstanding that the Govern
ment of New Brunswick, on represent
ations made to it by the Minister of 
Public Works (Mr. Pugsley), PAID 
$57,000, OR $25,000 FOR WHICH 
THERE WAS NO

CHEAP—A farm situated 
>hn River, In a good state 

Apply At^r-Germain Nt.

9«. rs;? Bsfi'jws
utldlngj thereon, containing 

el, dl rented. Apply t®h'.1 amount and likewise to pay an amo 
of $5,600 odd to David O’Connell.*’

Mark that, Mr. Speaker, a direction 
in the year 1904, to pay out of fur 
ther subsidies provided by an order in 
council the sum of $6,600 to the same 
David O'Connell, who held the order 
of first assignment and who was Mr. 
Pugsleys creditor In that connection.

Mr. Tweedie Will Consent.
"This cheque can be given to the 

Bank of Nova Scotia at Fredericton 
tomorrow if you get the Premier’s au
thority for payment. The exact 
amount is $5,630. These two accounts 
together will make less than $20,000 
which is the sum which I assume the 
Premier will direct you to pay on sub
sidy account. This is pursuant to the 
statute passed at the last session, 
which authorized the payment on 
branch lines and is authorized by the 
engineer's report. He reports 7.7 
miles completed, and there is grading 
for some distance further, 
the chief engineer of the company re
ports about a mile of additional rails 
ready to be laid upon the extension 
to another of the coal mines, 
need not accept the draft until you 
hear from the Premier, and if it should 
be necessary to hold It over for a day 
or two, get the bank to so Instruct its 
Fredericton agent.

ours very truly,
WM. PUGSLEY.’

And in that way the entire amount 
of the subsidies which were author
ized for the construction of branch 
lines was Hisposed of, $20.000, 
and of that same sum David 
O'Connell, money lender of the city of 
St. John, received $5,600 under the 
direction of Win. Pugsley. Now I 
think, in view of this record, the state 
ment which the Minister of Public 
Works made, and the strictures he 
passed upon the commission for com 
menting upon this matter, will noi 
carry very much weight, either in this 
House or with anybody who reads his 
speech, and who reads the record that 
I have adduced.

j&zsjsÿveig*.Lrally JltuaLai in the village 

Uns. ■TB.

The Lack Of Account*.
Now, sir, the Minister of Public 

Works produced a statement which he 
said he addressed to the late Mr. 
Shad bolt, manager of the Royal Trnet 
Company In St. John, on the 6th of 
Augst, 1903. in reference to the dis
tribution of certain bonds which the 
company had.
Acts were passed to which I have al
luded, there was a further Act passed 
authorizing, in addition to the guar
anteeing of $250,000 for the construc
tion of the Gibson-Chlpman line, a 
further guaranteeing of bonds to the 
amount of $200,000 for the purchase 
of the Central Railway from Norton 
to Chipman. $180,000 of which was 
said to be for the purchase of the 
road, and $20,000 to recoup the com
pany for improvements they had put 
upon it. I will quote a section from 
the Act of 1903, this is the proviso :

Conditions of Bond Issue.

I desire to add one or two passages „Q ... ... M ... _srassr.siüssrss
as secretary of the Coal and Railway J68* 1 .*ne.y there were or*
Company. At page 41, Mr. Winslow ders Pa88e<1 to do **•

!^Vaa
company?”

“A.—I do not think there was. 
kept track of the expenditure pretty 

JÉrell during the time I was secretary.
I^nrould not know about all the expen- 
^%jres. What I did know I kept ac
count of.”

That Is the answer of the secretary 
of the company.

At page 48:—
“Q.—Had you anything to do with 

the transfer of the railway to the Gov
ernment?”

"A.—I did not know anything about 
that.”

Here we have the answer of the 
secretary of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, who was sup
posed to have all the records and ac
counts, and he states he knew abso
lutely, nothing about the transfer of 
the Central Railway to the Govern
ment.

At page 47, referring to the accounts 
which Mr. Winslow had made up after 
Mr. Allen’s death from scattered data 
we have this evidence;

“Q.—You made up the account your
self?”

“A.—Yes, in fact I made up a new 
account.”

"Q.—From Whom did you receive 
vouchers?”

“A.—I received Mr. Allen’s own 
vouchers from what I found in the for
mer secretary’s office.”

At page 50:—
*‘Q.—If I understand you right when 

you entered Mr. Allen’s office you 
found no books of account being kept 
when you commenced to work for the 
railway?”

”A—NO SIR.”
There is the statement of the secre

tary AFTER THIS COMPANY HAD 
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR THREE 
YEARS THAT HE FOUND NO 
BOOKS OF ACCOUNT BEING KEPT.

Working Them Up Afterwards.
“Q.—You went to work at that 

stage to make up an account?”
“A.—Yes.”
“Q.-VYou gathered all the data you 

could from Mr. Allen and the papers 
in his possession ; how far did you go 
back in making that account?”

“A.—I went back in the case of the 
People’s Bank to the start, that war 
the first of these items, November 22,
1901; they started to build the railway 
in October, 1901.”

At page 52.— •
“Q.—All accounts you know of 

which were kept by the company for 
any other people, person or corpora
tion?”

“A.—When Mr. McAvlty became 
president he wanted to get things 
straightened out as they should have 
been. He got Mr. Sharpe and mystelf
TO MAKE UP THE BEST SORT OF 
A STATEMENT WE COULD OUT OF 
WHAT MATERIAL WE HAD.”

Mr. Sproule.—hat is fine bookkeep-

VANTCD "St. John, June 4, 1896.
G. N. Babbitt, Esq.,

Deputy Receiver General, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Dear Sir:—Mr. Skinner and I have 
handed to Mr. Trueman, which he will 
forward to you a further order against 
the subsidy coming to us re Central 
Railway for $560. Will you kindly 
send him a letter addressed to the 
bank, similar to the one sent to Mr. 
O'Connell. This comes next after the 
orders to the B.N.B., B.B.N.A, and 
M.r O’Connell on file with you.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.*

could be■Farm Hiuid^ffan about 60 "Q.—In the way of information in 
there a treàsürer of the your office? A—THE BONDS WERE 

NOT BROUGHT TO THE OFFICE 
I AND RECORDED.

"Q.—Did you ever see the bonds 
yourself at all? A.—NO,I NEVER DID.

Q—THEY NEVER CAME NEAR 
YOUR OFFICE AT ALL? A—NO.

“Q—PERSONALLY YOU DO NOT 
KNOW TO WHOM THEY WERE DE
LIVERED OR WHAT BECAME OF 
THEM? A.- NO.

In 1903, after thesewas
•q:

Mr.R.L.Borden—That is to say with
out regard to the cost of the work?

brocket—Yes, without regard 
to the cost. But It is a fact and it ap
peared from the record that every 
°ne °f „these bonds was guaranteed 
gLvJS G£*lrJ}™?nt excepting the last 
$52,600 BEFORE THE PASSING OF
ÎÎ?Ea££m 0mJ904 °.N THE 18th DAY 

APRIL. The section which author
ized the guaranteeing of bonds Jrre- 
8Pectlve of the mileage reads as fol-

“If, by reason of the work on any 
section of said line of rallwav being or 
having been found to be more than 
ordinarily expensive, it is found neces
sary to to do, the Provincial Secre
cy; by and with the direction and 
authority of the Lieutenant Governor- 
JP/pOPPcJ1- MAY ENDORSE SUCH 
GUARANTEE on the bonds required 
to complete such section and to pro
vide rolling stock

ELY WANTED—Men and
pie for departmental stores. 

Nt H Good waMen and

O P ERATORS — Wanted^ 
ced linotype operators. Must 
-ard. ^pply The Standard, AUTHORITY OF 

ANY KIND IN LAW. I pointed out 
further that of that $25,000, $7,600 
had been paid on orders which 
held by the Minister of Public Works 
and by Mr. W. T. Whitehead, another 
member of the Liberal machine in 
New Brunswick. These orders had 
been paid a few days after the con
tract was entered into between the 
Central Railway and Mr. DeBertram 
in the year 1896. Mr. Pugsley obtain
ed his order the very day after that 
contract was entered Int 
ley and Mr. Skinner Jointly.

Record Of Assignments.
In order that there may be no mis

apprehension, I propose to put on 
ord these assignments because the 
Minister of Public Works referred yes
terday afternoon to these statements 
of assignments to him as something 
with reference to which this 
some
crave the indulgence of the House 
to put these statements on rec
ord. At page 92 of the order In coun
cil relating to the Central Railway, we 
have this document: —

lé and alSO"Q.—YOU SAY THAT NO REGIS
TRATION WAS MADE OF THESE 
BONDS IN YOUR BOOKS? A—YES.”

What do you think of that way of 
transacting business by the Govern
ment of any province In this Domin
ion? Here was an issue of $460,000 
bonds guaranteed by the province 
AND NO REGISTER OR RECORD 
KEPT OF THEM IN THE GOVERN- 
MENT OFFICE AT FREDERICTON. 
Furthermore on page 28:

How the Deputy Found Out.
"Q.—Had any coupons been paid by 

you as Deputy Receiver General In 
connection with the bonds which has 
been guaranteed? A.—Oh, yes.

"Q.—Have you any Idea as to the 
amount of general coupons you paid? 
A—Yes.

“Q.—About what-amounts? A.—The 
full amount.

“Q.—What would that be? A—About 
$18,000, $9,000 on the half year.

"Q.—They would be coupons on how 
many thousand dollars worth of 
bonds? A.—$450,000 at four per cent.

"Q—THAT IS.THE ONLY WAY YOU 
KNOW THE BONDS HAD ACTUAL
LY BEEN ISSUED WAS BY PAY
ING THE INTEREST COUPON ON 
THEM? A—YES,
THAT.

“Q.—You said the first coupon—the 
first coupon was presented tpr 
ment In what year? Was all that issue 
of $450,000 out then? A.—The July 
coupon, 1905, due July 2, 1906.”

So that the Deputy Receiver Gener
al actually HAD NO KNOWLEDGE 
OF THE ISSUE OF THESE GUAR
ANTEED BONDS UNTIL 1904,AFTER 
THE GREAT BULK OF THEM HAD 
BEEN ISSUED AND DISPOSED OF 
AND HAD NO RECORD OF THEM 
AT FREDERICTON.

Mr. Tweedie Testifies.

>fesalonal. Frenzied Finance.
So there were outstanding against 

this assignment of $7,500 of the sub
sidy for Messrs. Pugsley and Skin
ner, orders to the amount of $5,300. 
Now, on May 28, 1896, an Order-in- 
Council was passed authorizing the 
payment of $8,000 of subsidy on ac
count of work to the amount of $23,- 
000 that had been done on that 15- 
mile section, and Immediately we find 
further correspondence and direction 
from Mr. Pugeley. At page 105 will 
be found the following letter:

“St. John, June 3, 1896. 
To the Receiver General 

of the Province of 
New Brunswick:

You will please pay to the Bank of 
New Brunswick the sum of five hun
dred and fifty dollars out of the sub
sidy which will be payable by the 
province In respect of the extension of 
the Central Railway from Chipman to 
the Newcastle coal fields on account 
of the assignment to us by Louis G. 
DeBertram of $7,500 of said subsidy. 
This amount is to be a charge on the 
balance due us on said amount as per 
memo, below next after balance of 
$1,250 due said bank, $700 due Bank of 
British North America and $1,550 due 
David O’Connell.

“Provided, however, that before 
guaranteeing the said bonds hereby 
authorized to the amount of $200,000 
in respect to the said Central Rail
way, it shall be made to appear to 
the Lieutenant Governor In Council 
that a clear title has been obtained 
by the said, The New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, to the said 
Central Railway, and that the bonds 
so to be guaranteed, together with the 
said bonds to the amount of $250,000 
authorized by said Act 1 Edward VII, 
chapter 12, are secured by a first 
mortgage upon the said whole line of 
railway from Norton to Gibson.

"Before such bonds In this section 
provided for shall be so guaranteed 
hereunder, all bonds of the said, The 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, which are secured by mort
gage to the Royal Trust Company of 
Montreal, shall be cancelled and a 
new first mortgage to secure the 
whole issue of $450,000 to the satis
faction of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council shall be executed covering 
the said whole line from Norton to 
Gibson.

2. The rate of interest upon the said 
bonds so to be Issued under this

V* RAYMOND,
RI8TERSAT-LAW.

ice WiUfam Street,
- WN. B.

You

Mr. Pugs-

PICKETT, B.GL IPis
I would submit that there Is no 

court in this country that would hold 
hat, even in the face of that section 

Is it exists on the statute book today, 
the Government was authorized to/ 
exhaust the whole issue of $450,OWY 

the _?250'000 with respect to the 
Gibson-Chipman section. How can it be 
so contended, in view of these last 
words, ‘although the amount of such 
guarantee, may be greater than the 
m eage completed bears to the whole 
m ease of the liner That provision 
must be read with reference to the 
former legislation which provided la 
the first place, that there should be 
no guaranteeing until the whole line 
was completed and as modified by 
the act of the following session which 
provided for progress estimates upon 
a pro rata basis. But, I say that even 
oday with the law as It stands on 

the statute book, the exhausting of 
the entire issue of $250,000 WAS A 
DISTINCT VIOLATION OF THE STA
TUTE WHICH THE MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS OR NO OTHER 
LAWYER IN THIS COUNTRY CAN 
JUSTIFY FOR ONE MOMENT. I 
want, In reference to the Minister’s 
statement as to the guaranteeing of 
the bonds and the incorrectness of the 
Commissioners’ finding, to refer to 
the evidence of Mr. Shadbolt at page 
26 (. Mr. Shadbolt, as I said, was the 
manager of the Royal Trust Company, 
the institution which was looking af
ter the substitution and exchange of 
the three per cent, bonds for the four 
per cent, bonds. His evidence is as 
follows:

“I think the whole issue

, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
er for Nova Scotia, Prints 
ilandkndNewfoundland. 
Ince lVIlSam Street. 
iINT lyN, N. B. V>an. was

error. I shall have to

3. M. Baxter, K. G

TiT,
. j8bn. ]

ETC.
Street, 

N. B.

>0 To Pugeley And Skinner.
St. John, October 6, 1896. 

“To the Hon. James Mitchell, 
Provincial Secretary.

Dear Sir,—I hereby request that you 
pay to Wm. Pugsley and Chas. Skin
ner, or their order, the sum of $7,500 
out of part of the subsidy made pay
able to me under the agreement dated 
October 4, 1905, and made betwen the 
Central «Railway and Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, represented by the 
Provincial Secretary, and which agree
ment is for the building of a line from 
Chipman to the Newcastle coal fields, 
a distance of 15 miles, so s’oon as the 
same may fall due and as it may be
come payable. And for the purpose of 
securing such payment to the said 
Wm. pugsley and Chas. Skinner, or 
their order, I hereby. In consideration 
of the sum of $1 to me paid by them, 
receipt of which I acknowledge, assign 
to them, their executors, a'dministra- 
tors or assigns, the said sum of $7,500, 
part of said subsidies aforesaid.

LOUIS G. DE BERTRAM.'
That Is the day after the contract 

was entered into, this assignment was 
made from DeBertram, who got the 
contract, to Pugsley and Skinner. 
Then there was an order a little later 
in favor of W. T. Whitehead of which 
I have made mention. At page 97 we 
have this further communication : — 

This Covers $2,750.
"St. John, New Brunswick, 

November 18, 1895.

1

ILLEGAL GUAR.
OF N.B.C.ANDR. 

C0.’S BONDS

LWAFD, D. C L K.C
RRI8TEP AT-LAW.

rjâce Win. Street»
MIGHT SAY

tion shall not exceed four per cent, 
per annum.”

ST. JOl
Yours truly,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
C. N. SKINNER.”f. B. $338,000 of Bonds Issued.

The rate of Interest provided on 
the $250,000 bonds for the Chipman- 
Gibson line was three per cent. This 
Act provided for a new issue covering 
a loan of $450,000 and for the substi
tution of four per cent bonds for the 
three per cent bonds that had been 
previously Issued. Bearing that sec
tion in mind. I wish to draw the at
tention of the House to a statement 
to which the Minister of Public Works 
referred yesterday afternoon, 
statement will be found at page 518 
of the documents relating to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com

Bank of Montreal. St. John,
Brunswick, Memorandum for E. 
M. Shadbolt, Esq., aeent Royal 
Trust Company at St. John.

You will please deliver the bonds 
of the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company guaranteed by the pro
vince, as follows:

pay-
Pald Out of Bonds.

This is the further memo:
“Amount of asignment to C.

N. Skinner and W. Pugsley.$7,500 
Amount paid on first esti

mate,

& HABRISOIN,
tRI8TER8-Jp-LAW.

Balk funding.
XreT. JOHN, N. B.

ELL

yal Now, Mr. Speaker, with reference to 
the illegal guaranteeing of bonds. Last 
night I quoted the several Acts that 
were passed'from the year 1901 to 1904 
in relation to the guaranteed bond of 
the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Compan 
the Act of
OF THESE BONDS WAS ENTITLED 
TO BE GUARANTEED UNTIL THE 
WHOLE LINE OF 45 MILES FROM 
CHIPMAN TO GIBSON WAS COM
PLETED AND IN OPERATION. I 
showed furthermore that in 1902 a 
further Act was passed amending the 
Act of 1901, in this way, that the bonds 
might be guaranteed upon progress 
estimates, but always bearing in mind 
the cost of the completed work re
lative to the cost of the whole line; 

$139,000 providing furthermore, that
should be retained out of the bonds 
of the company a sufficient amount to 
provide for a coal plant, which was 
valued at $50,000. So down to the 
year 1904 under these two Acts in re- 
lation to the issue of bonds on the 
Gibson-Chipman section the Govern
ment had authority at any time to 
guarantee a proportionate amount of 
this 15 mile section.

Law Allowed $78,000.
I showed furthermore that under 

this Act of 1902. an estimate which 
was made in January, 1903. by the en
gineer. Evans, of the relative cost of 
the two sections, the 15 mile section 
and the 30 mile section which is 
constructed, the 15 mile section being 

under the or- estimated at $130.000 and the 
structed section at $213 
that the unconstructed portion of 30 
miles of this railway was en
titled to at least sixty-one
per cent, of the guarantee of those 
bonds, and that then? was avail
able for the constructed portion of the 
15 miles less than thirty-nine per 
cent. Now working that out. It would 
be clear to anybody who cared to ex
amine the record, that, deducting In 
the- first place $60,000 to provide for 
bonds for the coal plant, which was 
never done away with, there was left 
for this whole section of 45 miles 
$200.000. Slxty-one per cent of that 
amount would give $122,000 to the 30 
mile section, and $78,000 to the 15 
mile section, and that allows for the 
Increased estimate of the cost per 
mile of the fifteen 
tion over the cost of the construction 
of the 30 mile section. 80 THERE 
WAS LEFT $78i000. Now from that 
$78,000 should be deducted an amount 
of $40,000, which the provincial gov
ernment by order in council guaran
teed to pay to the Dominion govern
ment for rails supplied by the Inter
colonial to the contractors for use on 
the 15 mile section, amounting to $40,- 

That order In council specifical
ly provided that the company should 
deposit with the Receiver General 
bonds covering the purchase price of 
those rails, $40,000, AND THAT OR- 
DER IN COUNCIL HAD NEVER 
BEEN ALTERED, and has never been 
altered down to this date. So If you 
take $40,000 from the $78,000, the gov
ernment could legally guarantee only 
$38,000 bonds In respect of the 15 
mile section.

Could Only Guarantee $38,000. 
Notwithstanding that, THE RAILS 

HAVE NEVER BEEN PAID FOR, the 
government in New Brunswick owe 
the federal government for those rails 
to-day. THE COAL PLANT HA8 
NEVER BEEN PROVIDED, AND THE 
WHOLE AMOUNT OP $250,000 HAS 
BEEN GUARANTEED FOR THE

2,250

$5,250
Amount due B.N.B........................$1,250
Amount due B. B. N. A................ 700
Amount due D. O'Connell . . . 1.500cket & Guthrie, ThisI showed that under

NOT ONE DOLLAR
»y.
1901SollcItorJ^Fc 

chen Bldg.^ip 
EDERICTON. N. B.

Furthermore I want to refer to the 
evidence of the then Provincial Se
cretary, Mr. Tweedie, now Governor 
of the province, upon the question of 
the accounts, page 524:

“Q.—As a matter of fact, did you 
ever look to see if they did keep ac
counts? A.—Yes.

“Q.—You found they did not? A.— 
THEY DID NOT KEEP THEM SAT- 
ISFACTORILY TO ME.I RAISED THE 
DEVIL WITH THEM.

But he does not seem to have 
raised any books. We have the evi
dence of the 'Minister of Public Works 
himself upon this question at page

btarlee, Ac., 
. Post Office,

$3,500
Balance now pledged for $550.. 1,750

$5,250”
Now, on page 131 of this file there 

is a statement of $8,000 of bonds 
that was Issued to pay this subsidy 
and the disposition of them, and this 
is the statement as It appears on 
record :
“Central Railway—Date of Bonds. 

1896.

•P ft HANSON,
Law

Supreme Court
arrl
Lary

mtorm-a
¥nd !

ederiVt/ii
tor thejPar

N. B.
nk of Not» Sco

tt was guar
anteed by the Government, that is my 
understanding of It.”

There is the statement of Mr. Shad- 
bolt who was the custodian of all of 
the $250,000 of bonds that it was his 
understanding that the whole issue 
had been guaranteed oriVhe 6th day 
of August, and that, Mr. Speaker, is 
the statement which the Commission 
have put in the report and which the 
Minister of Public Works has stated 
was false.

To Bank of Montreal, 140
bonds.........................................

To the Bank of British North
America, 40 bonds................ 20,000

To the Bank of New Bruns
wick, 54 bonds.......................

To the Bank of New Bruns
wick for People's Bank of 
New Brunswick, 140 bonds 70,000 

To Arthur I. Trueman, solici
tor of company. 171 bonds. 85,500 

To Bank of New Brunswick 
in addition to above, 132 
bonds

Forward................................
May 28. 1870 to 1885. sold to 

O’Hara and Co., proceeds 
used to pay—
Merchants bank.. ..$2,000
Bank B. N. A............... 300
Bank N. B.....................1,500
W. T. Whitehead . . 300
D. O'Connell 
J. Barnes. .

$ 70,000

RY. FINANCE 
WITH PRIVATE 

ACCOUNTS

To the Honorable
The Receiver General of New 

Brunswick,
Sir,—You will please pay to the or

der of the Bank of New Brunswick 
the sum of $2,760 out of the first 
nloneys which shall be coming to us 
from you as such receiver general, un
der the letter of order of Louis G. De- 
Bertram, dated the 5th day of October, 
1895, and filed 
Inst., said

r Crust and Pies I'm? 703: 27,000“Q.—Did you èver see an account 
book of the company showing the mo
neys reclved or disbursed by the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany? A.—NO.

That was the answer which the Min
ister of Public Works gave—the gen
tleman who made the speech yester
day.

“These books will probably be kept 
by Mr. Winslow, the treasurer of the 
company, or Mr. Allen, the secretary."

Both these gentlemen unfortunately 
died before this investigation began.

“Q.—I have the only book, so they 
say? A.—Who says?

“Q.—Here is the book and the only 
book of account except what was kept 
at Norton, I think there are about half 
a dozen pages In It. I do not see any 
account at all of this there? A.—I 
CANNOT HELP THAT.

“Q.—Notwithstanding that you were 
In the interests of the province, you 
and the Provincial Secretary, appoint
ed to see that the provincial moneys 
were correctly accounted for and ex
pended, you never took pains to see 
whether the company kept books or. 
not? A.—Mr. Allen was a gentleman 
of high standing and Mr. Winslow 
was the treasurer.”

In view of the evidence I have quo
ted, hon. members OUGHT TO KNOW 
PRETTY WELL WHAT VALUE TO 
AJTACH TO A STATEMENT MADE 
BY THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS. All this, I wish hon. mem
bers to bear in mind, despite this sec
tion 2 of the Act of 1901, which au
thorized the guaranteeing of these 
bonds. Section 6:—

What The Law Required.
“The company shall keep eutdi books 

and accounts as may from time to 
time be required by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, and such books 
and accounts shall at all times be open 
to the inspection of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council or such person as 
he may appoint to inspect and audit 
the same. AND ALL BOOKS AND 
ACCOUNTS SHALL BE EACH HALF 
YEAR AUDITED BY THE EXPERT 
ACCOUNTANT APPOINTED BY THE 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR IN COUN
CIL, and the expense of such audit 
shall be borne by the company."

Think of the record of evidence such 
as I have adduced this forenoon, in 
the face of a statutory provision of 
that kind. Then I ask hon. members 
if they take any stock In the statement 
made by the Minister of Public Works 
yesterday afternoon that there was no 
Justification for the reflections made 
upon him.

-USE-

INCE MEAT
-^ND#

;4 /Os.
utXw by

t HOPKINS,

450
3.450

0s. 20s.) 3 Mr. Shadbolt Contradicts Pugsley.
“Q.—A guarantee was placed on the 

bonds? A.—Yes.”
That is Mr.Shadbolt’s evidence Show

ing conclusively that the guarantee of 
the province was placed on all those 
bonds on the 6th of August, 1903. 
Then, an interesting question arises 
with regard to the disposition and 
the use which was made of these 
bonds. In that connection I wish to 
put before the House the evidence 
of the Minister of Public Works him
self when he was on the stand before 
this commission in the month of No
vember last. At pa 
deuce, I quote the 
lie Works:

8,000
See ledger, 1896, page 636 66.000with you on the 8th 

moneys being a portion of 
the subsidy to be paid by the pro
vince for and In respect of the exten
sion of the Central Railway from Chip- 
man to the Newcastle coal fields.

C. N. SKINNER,
WM. PUGSLEY.”

Then there Is a letter on page 98 to 
Mr. Babbitt: —

$147,000
Now. Hon. members, who have fol

lowed the documents which I have 
read will see that these payments to 
the Bank of British North America, 
the Bank of New Brunswick and D. O’
Connell
ders of Messrs. Pugsley and Skinner, 
totalling $2,256. The Bank of New 
Brunswick wars paid $1,500. which left 
balance $1,276 referred to In Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s memo. D. O’Connell was paid 
$450 on account of $2,000, which left 
$1,550 due to Mr. O’Connell, 
was a further payment of $300 to the 
Bank of British North America, pre
sumably on the order of Mr. Trueman. 
Then, Mr. Whitehead was paid $300 on 
his order for $1,000. So that it is the 
way In wfflch the $8,000 was disposed 
of that was authorized by order in 
council of May, 1896.

)HN $338,500
186UNJON ST. (Sgd.) WM. PUGSLEY.

Attorney General.1 Mr. Crocket—Then on page 55 Mr. 
Winslow says:—

"When we had any payment to 
make prior to my being secretary, 
money would be paid to Mr. Allen. He 
would get enough to pay Mr. Barnes 
on his running account AND THEN 
PAY INTO HIS PRIVATE AOCOUNT 
AND FROM THAT CHECK OUT.”

At page 58:—
I "Q.—From his private account and
L the funds of the company were In his 
1 private name in the bank?” 
fc “A.—He would make provision tor 
f anything he knew was coming due by 
1 getting the money from the People’s 

Bank. It could be deposited to Mr. 
Allen’s accropt”

Now, Mr.^Speaker, I ask the mem
bers of this House what they think of 
the financial business of this com- 
jAu amounting to over $900,000 

transacted upon such a basis 
a^^hat. And yet the Minister" of 
Public Workq would Endeavor : to 
make the members of the House be- 

v lleve that there were adequate records 
~ and adequate dates from which this 

company could have arrived at the ex
penditure of every dollar of the mon
ey of the company. The Minister of 
Public Works made reference to the 
statement made by Mr. Shannon, the 
auditor of the Intercolonial, who went 
down In order to determine the ques
tion of the payment of the Federal 
subsidy.

Auditor Shannon's Experience.
At page 476 of the volume entitled 

Ordere tn-Councll and Documents we 
i have a report of Mr. Shannon, and I 
I notice In It this statement:

“After the contractors relinquisHed 
ft the work—”
^ That was of the 16-mile section rom 

Chipman to Minto which they had un
dertaken to build for $117,000.

"After the contractors had relin
quished the work the company request
ed them to go on and complete the 
work, and the company would pay the 
actual cost, I requested that I should 

i be furnished with all vouchers, 
cheques, etc., BUT THIS I FOUND 
TO BE IMPOSSIBLE.”

August 6, 1903.
Confirms the Commission Report.

The Arthur I. Trueman referred to 
here was the solicitor of the company 
and the partner of the Minister of 
Public Works. That statement bears 
date the 6th of August. 1903. So that 
over the signature of the Minister of 
Public Works we have the evidence 
that there were issued and 
teed 
these
1903 that I have already quoted
THE GOVERNMENT COULD NOT 
GUARANTEE ANY BONDS FOR THE 
PURCHASE OF THE CENTRAL 
RAILWAY UNTIL THE TITLE WAS 
COMPLETED AND VESTED IN THE 
GOVERNMENT. The deed of convey
ance to the Coal Company bears the 
date the 21st of August, 1903. So that 
even In respect to the further issue 
of $200,000 which, the Minister of 
Public Works states, Is included in 
the $338.500, J-HERE WAS 
LEGAL GUAlfl 
But, taking the Minister’s own state
ment, give him the $200,000 as having 
been Issued, admit that the whole 
issue was exhausted on account of 
the purchase of the Central Railway, 
AND WE HAVE $138,000 OF BONDS 
WHICH WERE ISSUED AND GUAR
ANTEED TO THAT DATE, THE 6th 
OF AUGUST. THAT, MR. SPEAKER, 
IS JUST EXACTLY 
COMMISSIONERS SAY IN 
REPORT, A STATEMENT WHICH 
THE MINISTER OF

Phone 199
uncon- 

.000. showed

J Sullivan & Co. Made It First Charge.
St. John, New Brunswick, 

November 18,1895.it-" and Liquors
V. - ‘ssale only

M. KXTS FOE I Geo. N. Babbitt,
Fredericton, New Brunswick,

Dear George,—I enclose you order of 
MM. Pugsley and Skinner on the Cen
tral Railway subsidy, and I would like 
you to write a letter in the usual form 
addressed to the Bank of New Bruns
wick. stating that the order for 
$2,750 will be 
upon the subsidy 
der the contract with the Gov
ernment by the Central Railway 
Company, and will be paid out of the 
first moneys earned and payable un
der such contract for the extension 
of the railway mentioned In such or
der.

ge 720 of the evt- 
Mlnister of Pub-guaran-

at that time $338,500 of 
bonds. By the Act ofHORSEjCELLA 

BKEY, J /
I'S LIQUEUR,
Y ER A doJb FAMOUS COO*
branduL* 
iilwaukeIFlai

R SCOTCH Mr. Pugeley’s Memory.
“Q. On the 6th of August I see a 

letter by you to the Bank of Mon
treal In which you say you will please 
deliver the bonds of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway 
anteed by the Provtn 
To the Bank of Montreal, $70,000; to 
the Bank of New Brunswick. $20,000; 
to the People’s Bank of New Bruns
wick. $70,000: to the Bank of New 
Brunswick. $66.000; A. I. Trueman. 
$85,000.
any record as to what these bonds 
were given to the Bank of Montreal 
for?—A. To the Bank of Montreal 
they were given for the purpose of 
taking the place of bonds which the 
Bank of Montreal held.

Q. Central security ? — A. Central 
security.’*

I suppose that should be 'collateral 
security,’ but it Is printed 'Central*

“Q. Have you any record as to 
.what was done with these moneys for 
which these bonds were hypothecat
ed?—A. That was all done through 
Mr. Allen the secretary.

Q. Did you know at

a first charge 
earned un-

Company guar- 
nee as follows:GER BEER.

i & 46 Dock St
>X 347 FURTHER DOCU

MENTS IN CASE 
D. O’CONNELL

SL

it ) ft MoGarthy, mile sec- Can you tell us have you
AN IL- 

NTEE OF BONDS.Yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR.”

Then there is a letter on the fol
lowing page from Mr. Babbitt to the 
manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick in accord with this instruction. 
At page 100 there is this further or
der to the Receiver General of New 
Brunswick:

IVfRCHANT TAMMS 
GermanStreet,

anadian of Commerce 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

68

fOSTCR & co„ Now, Mr. Speaker, In view of these 
facts the order In council to which I 
referred last night, dated 12th April, 
1902, which was after the Minister of 
Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) had re
entered the New Brunswick cabinet, 
becomes very Interesting. That order 
— council, as I pointed out. provided 
that there should be deducted from 
the subsidies payable on account of 
the 15 mile section, not only $13,000 
previously paid under the old contract, 
but a further sum of $8,000 to pay on 
these very cyders on accour 
the Minister of Public Wv

000.68 UNION 8T. 
.Beovll
ERCHANT

Crown Scotch

To David O’Connell.BocMmAitoE^I“diNjr*ert Br*/Fou

WHAT THE 
THEIR"November 26, 1905.

To the Receiver General 
of the Province of New Brunswick: 
You will please pay to David O’- fn 

Connell, of the City of St. John, in 
the city and county of St. John, or 
to his order, the sum of $2,000 out 
of the moneys which will be coming to 
us under a certain assignment or 
transfer from Louis G. DeBertram to 
us, bearing date the 5th day of Octo
ber, 1895, of the sum of $7,500, por
tion of the subsidy which will be 
able by the Province of New Bruns
wick to the said Louis G. DeBertram 
as the assignee of the Central Rail
way Company 
tension of the

PBLIC WORKS 
HAS CHARACTERIZED AS BEING 
ABSOLUTELY FALSE.

Pelee Island Wines. the time 
what It was for?—A. I have no doubt 
that Mr. Allen Informed me.

Q. Have you any recollection of 
his Informing you?—A. Yes.

Q. What was the hypothecation 
For?—A. Mr. Allen communicated with 
me very frequently. I may say Mr. 
Allen gave me evidence that it was 
for the purpose of the company.”

There was the evidence of the Min
ister of Public Works that Mr. Allen 
gave him evidence that it was for the 
purposes of the company, although 

Continued on page 6. ,

More Premature Guarantees.
Furthermore, there is another mem

orandum in addition to the memoran
dum that I have already read, at page 
519 to this effect:
“Bank of Montreal, St. John, New 

Brunswick.
Memorandum for Bonds Signed and 

Delivered Later.
That is later than the 6th August 

“1903—
November 6, delivered to ▲»

NNUAL Ml

nual Meeting of 
t The Saint Jtii

t* «hare.
nS4al Es- nt of which 

orks (Mr.
Pugeley) had already received $2,260, 

pay- and Mr. Whitehead $300. And another 
portion of the record, which is very 
suggestive, I think, in connection with 
the assignment of these subsidies to 

in respect of the ex- Messrs. Pugsley and Skinner, is a let- 
Central Railway from ter which will be found at naze 192

reus'

ii y. May it.
ONMD P. D. TILLEY,

t Managing Director.
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